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By Letter of 14 October 1983 the President of the CounciI of the European

Communities requested the European ParLiament, pursuant to ArticLe 43 of

the EEC Treaty, for an opinion on the proposaL from the Commission of the

European Communities to the Councit for a CounciL ReguLation (EEC) introducing

attacks on certain oi ts and fats .

0n 25 0ctober 19E3 the President of the European Parliament referred this
proposaL to the Committee on AgricuLture as the committee responsibte and

to the Committee on Budgets for its opinion; at its meeting of 3 November

1983 the Committee on AgricuLture appointed ltlr GOERENS rapporteur.

The commjttee considered the Commission proposat and the draft report at

its meetings of ??123 November 19831 26 January and 1l? February 1984.

At its meeting of 28 February 19E4 it decided by ZS votei to 8 with one

abstention to recommend ParLiament to approve the Commission's proposaI

yithout amendment.

The committee then adopted the motion for a resoLution as a whoLe by Z5 votes

to E with one abstention.

The foLLowing took part in the vote:

Mr Curry, chairman; Itlr CoLLesetIi and Mr Delatte, vice-chairmeni ltlr Goerens

(deputizing for lrlr NieLsen), rapporteurl Mrs BarbareLta (deputizing for

trlr Papapietro), Mr Battersby, t{r Blaney, ttlr Bock[et, Mrs CastLe, Mr CLinton,

f{r DaLsass, t{r Eyraud, Mrs HerkLotz, lrlr HeLms, [r'lr Hord, ttlr Jiirgens, Mr Keating

(deputizing for trlr Lynge), Mr Llicker (deputizing for ltlr drOrmesson), [vlr Maher,

lrlr tvlarck, l{rs Martin, [r1r Mertens, Ilr Pranch]re, llr Protopapadakis (deputizing

for Mr Ka[oyannis), Hr Provan, lvlrs Quin, fvlr S5[zer (deputizing for. Mr Frrih)rMr Sirnrds,

trlr SteLLa (deputizing for trlr Ligios), ftlr Sutra, [r!r ToLman, ltlr Vernimmen,

Itlr VgenopouLos and tvlr VitaLe.

This report was tabLed on ?9 February 1984.

The opinion of the Committee on Budgets is attached.
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the Comittee on Agrieulture hereby submite to the European Parliament the

following motion for a reeolution together with explanatory statement:

A

Uotion for a resolution

closing the procedure for conaultation of the European Parliament on the

proposal from the Cormission of the European Comunities to the Council for a

Regulation (ffC) introducing a tex on certain oils and fate

Ttre European Parliament,

- having regard to the propoaal from the Comiasion to the Council (C0U(83)

562 final) (1),

- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC

Treaty (Doc. 1-894/83),

- having regard to the report of the Comittee on Agriculture
and the ofinion of the Committee on Budgets (Doc.1-15071E3>'

- having regard to the conmunication from the Comriesion to the Council on the

cotrrron agricultural policy (cot'l(Ag) 500 final),

- having regard to the vote on the Conuriseion propoeal'

A. having regard to its resolution of 18 November 1983 (2) on the

cormunication from the Commission to the Council on the comon agricultural
po1 icy '

B. having regard to ite resolution 26 Dtarch 1982 (3) enbodying the opinion of

the European Parliament on the proposals fron the Cormrission of the

European Countrnities to the Council on the fixing of prieee for certain

agrieulturat products and on certain related measures (1982/1983),

ID o.t tlo. c 289, 25 october 1983, p.6
(2) oJ No. C 342, 19 December 1983, P.121 - Curry rePort
(3) oJ No. C 104, 26 April 1982, p. 25 - Curry rePort

lrPo609E
OR.DE.
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C. having regard to ite regolution of 12 January 1983 (1) on the propoaat from

the comigaion of the European comtrnities to the council for a regulation
(nnC) anending Regulation No. L36l66lEEC on the eatabliehment of a cormon

organization of the market in oils and fats and on the olive oil sector

D. having regard to its reaolution of 17 November L982 Q) on Mediterrenean

agriculture and the problema of the enlargement of the EEC towardc the

south,

E. having regard to its resolution of 10 t{arch f983 (3) on the propoaals from

the Comrission of the European Comrunities to the Council for regulatione

concerning the fixing of pricee for certain agricultural products and

certain related meaaures (1983/84),

F. having regard to the current imbalance in the narket for animal end

vegetable oils and fatg in the Corununity,

G. seeking to reduce the high market costs in the oil and fate sector,

wtrereae oileeed products are becoming increasingly irnportant in the

Coumnrnity, not only for the belance of trade in oils and fats (geed oil
deficit 782) but alao for proteins (deficit 952),

whereas the trade agreements concluded in the sixties with third countries

introduced very liberal inport arrangements becauee of given the low level

of self-sufficiency of the Coumnrnity even at that tine (no reetrictione on

eeeds and oilcake, low rates of duty between 5Z and 157 for oils),

wtrereas, because of lov world market prices, these liberal inport

errangemento were accompanied by a poticy of eupporting the internal market

to develop Comunity production and ensure adequate earnings for producers'

Il.

I.

J.

c
c
c

(1) oJ
(2) o.r
(3 ) o.r

No.
No.
No.

42,
334,
96,

14 February 1983,
20 Decenbet L982,
11 April 1983, p.

p.36 - Vgenopoulos report
p. 63 - Sutra report
54 - Mouchel report

wP0609E
OR.DE.
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K. r*rereas the liberal import regulations together with their supporting

measures have, as a result of the eituation in the dairy sector and olive
oil sector, eince become a diaruptive element within the entire Corrmunity

oil and fate market and have led to a congiderable imbalance in the

marketing and price ratios between olive oil, other vegetable oils and fats
and butter,

Notes with satiefaction that the Comission is taking steps to reduce the

anonalies in the oils and fats sector,

Pointe out that eince 1979 the cultivation of oilaeeds to produce vegetable

fats has virtually doubled in the Comunity both in terms of the area under

cultivation and production, but that the Coumrunity ie still heavily

dependent on importe of oilseeds and vegetable oils and fats (except olive
oil),

3. Obeervee that these anomalies are mainly due to vegetable oils and fate

largely derived from cheaply inported oileeeds,

4. Notes thet the tax on oila and fats propoeed by the Comission is

non-discrininatory under the terms of GATI but regrets that this meaeure ie

not likely to produce a narked improvement in the price rstio between

butter and other oils and ftt" @,

5. Takes the view that the aime of a better price ratio between butter and

other oils and fats and the strengthening of Comiunity preference could be

better achieved by negotiations with the USA and other supplier countriee

on reetricting on the volune of oileeeds, oils and fats inported,

Believes, therefore, that at the preeent time the introduction of a tax on

oil and fate ie acceptable as a provieional meagure, provided that at the

same time negotiatione offering proepecto of oucceas within the foreseeable

future are conducted on reetricting the volume of importa,

Recognizes that the Comieaion propoeal forme part of a package of measures

covering the entire oila and fate sector and that rejection of the tax on

oile and fate at the preeent time would onty exacerbate the eerious

dieruptione utrich have occurred on the oila and fata market,

t.

2.

6.

7.

r{Po5098
OR.DE.
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8.

9.

Is convinced that the relatively low tax on oils and fate propoeed

(Conmission proPosal. 7.5 ECU per 100 kg oils and fats) will not irnpair

the present deeirable growth in Comnunity oilseed production, because it

will not influence demand from the proceesing industry,

Is convinced that the price increases, produced by the proposed modest tax

on oils and fats particularly in the field of vegetable fate, will be

minimal and mret be accepted in return for the deaired equilibrium on the

oils and fats market,

10. Trusts that the proposed tax on oils and fate cannot be misused as a new

means of increasing Comunity revenue es it is earmarked for a specific
purpose and will only be used to cover coottt in the oils and fats eector,

11. Approves the Comiesion proposal and calls on the Comiseion to expedite

negotiatione tith a view to conctuding voluntary self-restraint egreements,

12. Recognizes fully that voluntary self-restraint agreements cannot take

effect inmediately and therefore calle on the Comission Eo submit in one

yearts time a report to the European Parliament on the progress achieved

and reeerves the right to call for changes to the tax on oila and fata in
the light of this report'

13. Instructs ite president to forward to the Council and Comisaion, ae

Parlianentfe opinion, the Comiasionts propoeal ae voted by Parliament and

Ehe corresponding resolution.

lrPo609E
OR.DE.
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B

EIPTANAI9BI-!IAIEUENI

1,-In!redss!t9n

This proposat for a regutation inctudes aLL oi[s and fats of vegetabte and
animaL origin intended for food or animaL feed 51ith the exception of butter. To
date, the organization of the market in oil.s and fats other than butter has not
been subject to any restrictive measures and this, coupLed with tow manufacturing
costs has, in the Commissionts opinion, created an imbatance on the market for
oi Ls and fats as a whote. VegetabLe oi [s occupy a dominant position on the
market for oi Ls and fats other than butter. They are manufactured mainLy from
oilseeds o? seed oiLs imported retativety cheapty and, in the Commission's vieH,
are primar,ty responsible for disrupting the entire oiLs and fats sector. This
report therefore centres on vegetabte oi Ls manufactured from oi Iseeds.

?=-Ihs-pcssen!_Et!ss!ten-u_!he_er!e_end_le!s-sqs!9r

2-1- The common organization of the market in vegetabLe oiLs is estabtished
mainly by Regu[ation No. 136166 (rape, colza, sunftouer and oLive oil.) and
Regulation No. 1614179 (soya). The comnon organization of the market in
animaI fats was characterized at the outset by a targe Community shortage
in this sector. Import arrangements hrere therefore extreme[y ftexibLe and
practicaL[y no quantitative restrictions or levies ],ere appLied. 0n[y
import duties were apptied and these were set at zero for seeds and oiLcake
and between 5Z and 151 for oiLs depending on the degree of processing.
Hotlever, in the tast 20 years, the Communityrs degree of seLf-sufficiency
in vegetabLe oits (excLuding oLive oiL) has increased from 102 in 1963 to
?fi| in 1980- rn the same period, the degree of seLf-sufficiency in oLive
oi t rose from 802 to 862.

The fotLowing tabLe shows the situation on the market incLuding that of the
prospective members, Spain and portugaL.

-9-
PE 87.31 9lf in.



gyece!!-si!sa!ien-en-!he-yese!e!!e-ei!-qerLeg-:-exs!sdlng-e!1ve-e1!

Situation EEC - 10: 1980 in 11000 t

EE9:1Q lPern Eecluga! EE9:1?

Production from:

domesti c oi Lseed 'l ,036 213 7 1 ,?56

imported oi Lseed 218?5 558 167 3'600

Total production 31911 ??1 174 41856

Imports 'l 'E?3 
105 ?2 11950

Exports 6E3 385 37 1,150

vis'ibLe consumption 5.051 491 159 51701

degree of setf-
rrlticiency (%) ?1 43 4 ?2

lggrgg: Economic and sociaL committee (EC0sOc), Doc. cES 334l8?ltin-

The tabLe ctearty shows that targe quantities of oitseed and oiL are imported

by the Community. It shoutd aLso be noted that spain's degree of self-sufficiency

in vegetabLe oiL (excLuding oLive oit) is twice that of the Community of Ten.

The considerabte increase in the production of rape, cotza and sunf[ouer

seeds, for which guaranteed threshoLds have been or are to be introduced, has Led

to a sLight increase in the degree of setf-sufficiency and a corresponding[y [ower

LeveL of dependence on imPorts.

The fotLowing tabLes give the statistics for Community suppty in the individuat

products:

-10-
PE 87.319|t;n.
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t!ggid-e!!s-:- in-1.999-!
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The above tabtes show that the Community depends for atmost EOZ of its
vegetabLe oi Ls (except for otive oi t) on imports.

The foLtowing tabLe shoys the consumption quantities for the various oits

and fats and the percentage of the totaL quantity for each category (for food

or feed):

EUR 1O

1 . Vegetabte fats and oi ts

2. Animat fats and oits
(exc Luding marine mammats)

3. Fats and oi ts from marine
mamma Is

4. Butter

Tota I

L2EelL.SQq-!

9sen!i!x
5 1849

2,015

686

1 16?0

Esrsgn!esE
58

20

7

15

10,170 100

agricutturaL markets - report 19E3gggfqg: C0ill(83) 758 fina[ - Situation on the

2.2. The ftexibte import arrangements - zero rates of duty or Low rates of duty

appLied for products made from vegetabte fats - which were introduced

because of the considerabLe shortage when the common organization of the

market was estabLished, u,ere accompanied by poLicies designed to support

the internat market, encourage the expansion of Community production and

ensure a reasonabLe income for Community producers. The nortd market price

of vegetabLe oiLs was and stitL is considerabty louer than the Community

production cost and market Price.

The support measures for the individuat products are the foLLowing:

I - Bepq"-gg!ze-end-9snI!quer-seeds
(a) lssss!_pcigg:

This pricing arrangement is designed to take into account producer

incomes and the need to maintain Community production LeveLs.

tb) !4!qqvsn!i9n-prj.ss:
This is the price at which intervention agencies purchase from the

producerl this pricing arrangement is designed to support incomes

and eLiminate market f [uctuations.

tc) N!Q_!e_ei!:si!!s
The weekty leveL of aid corresponds to the difference between the

target price and the wortd market price. Since oitseeds are not

subject to import levies, this subsidy is designed to enabLe oiL-
miLLs to purchase Community products under conditions at Least

as favourabLe as those appLying to imported seed.

- 12 - PE 87.3191 f in.



II. Sova. castor and cottonseed

(a) lgss_prigg:
This pricingarrangement is aLso

producersr income and CommunitY

{b) [!4!qs4_pgiee:
This pricing arrangement is designed to enabte producers to sett

their products at a rate whirch is as ctose as possib[e to the norm

pri ce.
(c) 9sbsrdies

r-nJ-su-Ulldies correspond to the difference between the norm price

and the yortd market price and are paid to the purchaser or processor

provided that the producer has received the minimum price-

III. !!4seed
Norm prices and subsidies are appLied to this product under the conditions

described under II.

IV. 9!rve-ei!
The difference in the market price for otive oiI and the price of other

vegetabte oits and fats has progressive[y increased over the years,

Leading to a considerable drop in olive oi L consumption. ln 1976, there-

. fore, an amendment to ReguLation No.136166 introduced support measures

for otive oiI by means of production aid and consumption aid. Production

aid is fixed on a.n annuaL basis and guarantees a certain teveL of income

to producers rlhi [e consumption aid guarantees market openings for oLive

oit in the Community, taking into account the price of competing vegetable

oiLs. Such assistance is given to undertakings engaged in bottLing and

marketing oLive oi t uithin the Community.

designed to take into account the

demand.

- 13 - PE 87.3191tin.



2.3 Since the Community is on[y 202 sel,f-srJf iient in vegetabte oi Ls,

considerable quantities of oitseed and seed oiI are imported. The

fotloring txo tabtes show the main suppliers of the Community in oiLseed

and oi[s respectivety. (as at 1981119E2> :

9sen!r!x
(1,000 tons)

I-EUB9EA!Eq-T89!-[A19B-gUEEtIEE!
as a Z of the totat quantity

qroundnut 348

<83/.)

of which : USA ( 577.)
Argentina ( 11.6%)
South Af ri ca ( 67,>

China ( 5.6/.)

sova n,753

(99.92)

of which : USA ( 842)
Argentina ('10.37.>
Brazi L ( 4.27.)

raoe/ co tza 437
<992)

of uhich : Canada < 74.27.)
Sveden ( 18.32)

sunftower seed 'l r?83
(997,>

of which : USA ( 90.6%)
Canada ( 6.57.)

copra 188

<92y.)

of which : Phitippines < 34.42>
Papua/New Guinea ( 18.47,)
Indonesia ( 182)

oaLm kerneLs

L i nseed

groundnut oi_L

soya oi L

rape oi t/cotza
oiL

sunftower oi L

copra oi L

paLm-kerneL oi L

tinseed oi L

castor oi t
patm oi I

130

257

353

?3

T8

?3

332

180

60

58

689

(93z)

(98/.)

$7.5%)

(907.'

(93il)

e4z)

of rrhich

of which

of which

Nigeria
Canada
Argent i na

Braz i I
Argent i na
Senega I

( 73%)
(_77.6%)

( 18.27.)

( 29y,)
( ?72)
< 18'/.)

of whi ch

tthich

Phi Lippines ( 717.)
Papua/New Guinea < 9Z)

t{alaysia < 39%)
Nigeria ( 317,)
Zai re ( 1OZ)

of

which : MaLaysia
Indones i a
Ivory coast

( 402)
< 37io
( 9Z)

of

Source: ECOSOC Doc ument CES n -14- PE 87.3191tin.



It shouLd be noted that a [arge percentage of groundnut, soya and

sunf[ower seed is supptied by the USA, white the devetoping countries are

the main supptiers of imported vegetabLe oiL.

Soya accounts for 807, o'f imported oil.seed. trlore than 457t, of wortd trade

in soya invo[ves the Community, which imports approximateLy 852 of its
requirements from the USA. It shou[d be noted that soya is imported mainLy

because of its protein content and its importance for animal feed. From

11 miLtion tons of soya it is possibLe to produce approximatety 9 miLLion

tons of soya cake as a source of protein and 2 miltion tons of soya oiL.

The quantity of soya oit produced when soya cake is manufactured is equivaLent

to more than half of the totaL Community production of vegetable oits ex-

cLuding oLive oiL.

,..4 In its memorandum to the CounciL on the reform of the Common Agricutturat

poticyl the Commission refers to the introduction of a tevy on certain oiLs

and fats. The deveLopment of the EC market in animaL and vegetab[e oi Ls has

given rise to considerabLe imbatances. Apart from Community price poLicies

the arrival of imported products from third countries free of duty has added

to the imba[ance on the market between oLive oiL and other vegetabte oiLs

on the one hand and between butter and other fats on the other- This has

caused a drop in the consumption of butter and oLive oit and pushed up costs

in the oiLs and fats sector. Increased Community oiLseed production has aLso

made far higher costs, since producers receive aid to enable them to compete on

the market nith products imported at worLd market prices. These market support

measures, yhich are noH costing approximateLy 600 miLLion Dttl annuatty, are

being pushed up by increasing community oiIseed production. Producer and

consumer aid for o[ive oi[, currentty amounting to 700 mitLion ECU annuatty, wiIL

considerabty increase foLLowing the accession of Spain which has a 1352 degree

of seLf-sufficiency in otive oiL (seLf-sufficiency of the Community of Ten:

961,>. The import of oiLseed free of duty aLso affects other production sectors,

since the oiIcake produced from these seeds contributes to increased pro-

duction of animal fats in the dairy sector'

lcott<82> 5oo f inat ot ?8.?.1983

- 15 - PE 87.319fiin.



In order to restore a balance on the market, certain measures (coresponsibiLity
tevy on mitk and guarantee threshold for mitk and oiLseeds) have been taken with a

degree of success. One restructuring measure proposed by the Commission js a

suppLementary [evy on quantities of miLk in excess of a certain quota. This wou[d
invoLve more stringent checks on butter production and hence a substantiaL degree
of intervention on the market, white no equivatent measures woutd appLy to other
oiLs and fats.

3- Ihe-9sEEtssten:s-prepesels
3-1. The objective of the Commission's proposaL for a directive is the introduction

of a tax on oits and fats other than butter with the exception of those not
intended for food or feed, thereby restoring market baLance in the entire oi[s
and fats sector. The tax is to be tevied as of 1 January 1984 on products
Listed under the CCT headings in the annex.

These incLude:

(a) oi[s and fats of vegetable or animat origin exctuding those intended for
uses other than for food or feed

(b) goods containing products Listed in (a) or manufactured from these products.

The tax is to be tevied on oits and fats of vegetabLe or animaL origin, uhether
produced in the Community or imported. fYlember States yiU. be required to
monitor the quantities Leaving the premises of any undertaking producing oiLs
or fats.

The tax is set at ?.5 EcU per 1OO kilograms of animaL and vegetable oiLs and
fats and is expected to yield an annuaL revenue of 600 miLtion ECU. It is
caLcuLated that a further 60 mitLion ECU per year can be saved in consumption
aid for oLive oiL. Slight savings are expected in subsidies to the baking and
ice-cream industries for butter purchases. A sLight reduction in these
subsidies is considered possibte, since they are based on the difference
in price between butter and vegetable fat, which yould be reduced if the
proposed tax on oi Ls and fats uere Levied.

The purpose of the tax is to stabiLize the market in oiLs and fats and the
income from it is to be used to finance expenditure in this sector.

The Commission caLcuL.ates that consumer prices yitL onLy be sLightLy affected
by the tax. The increase in the price of vegetabLes oi[s and margarine is
estimated at between 3Z and 8Z depending on type and quaLity, that is to say,
an additionat 0.78 ECU per month approximateLy for a famiLy of four whose
average annuaL consumption of vegetabte and animaI fats (excLuding butter)

- 16 - pE 87.j19fin.



Has 31 kiLogrammes per head. However, this does not take account of possibLe

price rises for certain animat products (pouLtry, eggSr sausages and meat)

resuLting from the [evy, which, by increasing the cost of fodder containing

oi tseed might push up production costs.

t,lhite the tax wouLd reduce the difference in price between butter and margarine,

this reduction woutd, in the Commission's opinion, be so smaLL that it woutd

Lead to onty a sLight drop in imports as a resuLt of tower consumption of

vegetable oits and margarine. This becomes ctear vhen current prices are

compared. The intervention price for butter is approximately 357.86 ECU per

100 kiLograms, white the margarine price varies between 12? and 211 ECU per 100 kg,

depend'ing on quaLity and Member State. The increase in the price of margarine

resu[ting from the tax would be approximatel.y 6.63 ECU per 100 kg, vhich woutd

stiLL Leave a considerabte difference in price.

3.2. The tax on oiLs and fats proposed by the Commission must also be viewed in

the tight of internationaL trade relations, in particutar urith the USA, the

Largest suppLier of rarr materiats for Community oiL producers. The Committee

on Agriculture takes the vieu, however, that the tax is not LikeLy to cause

confLict and wiLL not affect competition between imported products and simiLar

commodities produced in the Community, since it is atways Levied at the same

rate irrespective of origin. This means that the tax is in conformity with

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and that the Communityrs

commitments concerning imported products free of duty accepted in previous

negotiations on customs tariffs are respected. Furthermore, the tax is non-

discriminatory since, on the one hand, it appLies to products tlide[y avai[abLe

in the Community an{ on the other, the tax has been fixed at a Levet designed

to avoid substantiaL[y affecting Community consumption of oits and fats and

hence the revenue of third countries.

4. Efleggivenqss-eI-!he-9eusissienls prepesi!

It is doubtfuL whether the proposed tax on oiLs-and fats can now reduce the

existing imba[ances in the animat and vegetab[e fats sector. The proposed

tax does not strike at the root of the prob[em of distortion, that is to say

the ftexibte import arrangements with zero rates of duty for oilseeds and

LoH rates of duty for seed oits. tr'lhite the tax is non-discriminatory and

hence in conformity ulith GATT provisions, it stiLt runs counter to provisions

on Community preference embodied in the EEC Treaty, a prob[em uhich arose as

a resutt of the fLexible import arrangements. The tax is expected to yieLd

600 m ECU, which is equivaLent to the annual amount currentty spent on support

measures in the Community oiLseed sector. Hence it constitutes a compensatory

factor rather than a means of regu[ating the market.
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s . Adep!rsn-e1-!he-geuuissisnls-pcspese!

5.1. The committee considers that the present situation has arisen mainty as a

resuLt of ftexib[e import arrangements. The cost ofmarket support measures

for Community products is incurred as a resutt of the entry of imports
practicatty free of duty, since intervention measures and subsidies are then
necessary to restore the competitivity of Community products. ttluch of the
cost of marketing butter fat undeniab[y resuLts from the difference in price
between butter fats and vegetabte fats and the fact that the Latter are
imported free of duty, as can be seen from a comparison of the intervention
price of butter (357.86 ECU per 100 kg) and the priceofmargarine (between

1?2 and 212 ECU per 100 kg).

5.2. It is important to note that the proposed tevy on oiLs and fats is in conformity
with GATT ru[es and gives no reason for any third countries - in particular
the USA - to caLL for compensatory measures. It is therefore a suitabte means

of preventing any ShgI!:lglE aggravation of the atready distorted oiLs and fats
ma rket .

However, a Lasting and comprehensive improvement can be achieved onLy by

increasing the Community o'i Iseed and oi L production and reducing duty-free
imports and imports on favourable terms from third countries, to a tevel
consistent with market requirements. This you[d also provide an incentive
for substituting the production of so-caLted surp[us products for the cuLtivatio
of the necessary oi Iseeds.

It is therefore necessary for the Commission to commence negotiations hrith
third country supptiers with a vieutc concLuding votuntary restraint agreements
simitar to those aLready successfuILy conctuded in other sectors.

Priority shouLd be given to negotiations with the USA, nhich is the Community,s
main supp[ier of groundnuts, sunftouer seed and soya. The Community is the
Largest importer of soya from the United States; in 1982 it imported 15.5 miLLior
tonnes at a vatue of 31600 mitLion doL[ars. If negotiations on quantitative
restrictions proved fruittess changes to the tax on oil.s and fats uouLd be

necessa ry.
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1. This proposaL concerns the introduction of a tax on oiLs and fats of
vegetable and animal origin with the exception of those intended for use

other than for food or feed, and with the exception of butter (ArtlcLe 1).
The Commission document contains onLy the text of the proposal and a financial
statenent with no expIanatory memorandum.

In the financiat statement the financiaL imptications of the introduction
a tax on certain oi[s and fats are estimated, for a twelve-month period,

- minus 524 niLLion ECU from the tax itseLf: 6.E miLLion tonnes muLtipLied by

75 ECU per tonne and

- minus 56 miLLion ECU as a resutt of the reduction in consumption aid for
o[ive oit: 172.5 ECU per tonne mu[tiplied by 3301000 tonnes.

In COttl(83) 500 finaL (Common agricuIturaL poLicy: Proposats of the Corrmission),
the revenue from the tevy was estimated at 600 mittion ECU.

3. The proposed tax is not an import [evy. It is to be tevied on alt the
products Listed in the annex to the regutation and obtained in the Commtrnity.

It appLies both to oiI and fats themsetves and to goods containing oiLs and

fats or manufactured from these products. In order to prevent speculative
transactions when this tax is introduced, ArticLe 6 Lays doyn that the tax
shalt also be Levied on those products jn stock on 1 January 19E4 uhich are in
excess of a certain quantity.

4. In its resolution of 18 November 19E3 on CO[{(E3) 500 finaL, partiament did
not adopt the paragraph proposed by the rapporteur approving the principLe of
this tax on oiLs and fats. In another paragraph, ParIiament restricted itseLf
to stating simply that alt taxes of this type should be adjusted in such a ray
as to reduce the difference in price betyeen seed oiLs and oLive oit (paragraph
11).

5. The Commission of the European Communities has stated that its objective
in introducing this tax is to reduce the imbaLance betreen, on the one hand,
butterfats, which are subject to a policy of controlLing production, and on the
other, other oiLs and fats for which,there are no equivatent measures. The

Commission refers in this connectionrto coresponsibiLity Ievies, guarantee
threshotds and quantitive restrictions on production in the dairy sector.
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However, the Commission was unable to make clear to the Committee on Budgets
how this measure wouLd reduce such imbaLances in practice. Apart from its
infLationary effect - this tax wiLL firstLy Lead to an increase in the con-
sumption price of the products concerned - the economic consequences of this
proposaL are not seLf-evident. In itseLf, this tax cannot guarantee that
expenditure in the oits and fats sector and the miLk and dairy products sector
wiLt reaLty faLl. After at[, what is invotved here is not a reduction in
expenditure but the creation of new sources of income to finance such expenditure.
Apart from the saving on consumption aid for otive oit, the net effect of
this measure appears, therefore, to be timited to replacing VAT revenue by the
proceeds from a neu tax as a source of finance for a certain amount of the
expenditure by the revenue from a neh, tax.

6- Articte 7 of the proposaL states that rthe tax introduced by this Regutation
shatL be considered as forming part of the measures to stabitize the agriculturaI
markets, and the income from it shaLL be assigned for the financirg of the
expenditure of the common organization of the market in the oiLs and fats
sector | .

In budget terms, this articte means that the revenue from this tax wiu. be
entered in the budget under expenditure and expressed as a negative amount.
Partiament has repeatedLy protested at this procedure used by the Counci t and
Commission since it contradicts the fundamentaL principtes of budgetary [aw.
The Committee on Budgets has atso opposed proposals to amend the Financia[
ReguLation in order to tegaLize negative expenditure. The second part of
ArticLe 7 implies that revenue from the tax on oiLs and fats wiLt be used
excLusiveLy to finance expenditure in the oiLs and fats sector, thereby contra-
dicting ArticLe 3 of the FinanciaL ReguLation which lays down that aLL revenue
shaIL be used to cover atI expenditure.

CONCLUSION

7- For the reasons given above and because of the commitments the Community

has entered into under GATT, the Conrmittee on Budgets rejects this proposat,
which does not precLude this matter being reconsiderecj within the framework of
GATT.
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